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Moonshining in Scott County
By JOSH JEFFERS
SHS Appalachian Studies Class

Where does the name come from? The term moonshining originated because bootleggers would

make their liquor at night by the light of the moon. The United States government estimated that

there were 2,000 stills being operated in Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, and Tennessee in the

late 1800s. Their average production was 15 gallons a day. Assuming they operated 20 days a

month, and four months a year, federal agents conclude that moonshiners deprived the federal

government of $2,500,000 a year by selling illegal, untaxed liquor.

Moonshiners’ most common way of

transporting their liquor was to enhance

or “soup” up the engines of cars they

drove in order to outrun the law while

bootlegging. When bootleggers weren’t

running liquor they were racing these

“souped up” cars against one another. It

has been theorized that this practice

helped lead to the rise of stock car

racing in the South.

Prohibition made the sale of alcohol

illegal in 1919. This made moonshining

a lucrative business.

The assassination of Sheriff R.D. Ellis

of Scott County, TN was thought to be

caused due to moonshining. Sheriff

Ellis was murdered on the porch of the

county jail. A few weeks earlier the

chief of police of Oneida, Johney

Acres, was also murdered. Both had

promised that they would put a stop to

the moonshining activity that was very

abundant in the county.

They brought dogs in from Dayton, TN

to track down Sheriff Ellis’s killer. But

they lost the trail in the Paint Rock community. The murder of Sheriff Ellis never came to trial.

Figure 1 Students teach students at the moonshine exhibit in the museum at Scott
High


